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The desert is the greatest show on earth. After years as editor
of the Desert Rat Scrapbook (only newspaper you can open in the
wind) I have taken up the side-task of "almanacing" in the hope
• that I can get a little humor into the days, weeks, months and
years. I will use a "circus" touch in this first effort. The heading
above is good old circus type and it is printed in circus tent-pole

^blue-

The little
ert critters
my clowns
that old bugaboo, the weather, is
whip-snapping ringmaster.

desare
and
the

Indians used to broadcast weather
New Moon
messages by holding a wet blanket
and and 31st
over the fire. Now we've got television and get to see the wet blanket
in person.
A Santa Fe poetess is doing well. She
sent a New York magazine three poems,
The Indian weatherman did not send
and they sent her back five.
up smoke-signals in the rain — but the
* * *
other Indians knew it was raining. The
old Chief spent most of his time in his
The rumor that young Jack Dill,
teepee, and he merely called in his dogs
Congress Junction prospector, made
—if they were wet, he knew it was First Quarter a big strike is slightly in error.
raining.
8th
Truth is his rich uncle had a stroke.
* * *
A Twentynine Palms w o m a n
gained 20 pounds while in jail. I
bet she behaves herself after this.
* * *
Vat Boomer out Cactus City way
started a chicken farm and wound
up mining after he found gold nugThe Shack-and-Shanty Dwellers of
gets in his rooster's crop.
hich I write are our tens of thou* * *
sands of five-acre jackrabbit homesteaders. They are concentrated in
The .Little Desert Dramas
the mountain sides and valleys
above are "too short to get
old."
of the High Desert. Being an
Old Timer, I give them helpful
hints.
In baiting a mousetrap
with cheese always leave
Last Quarter
room for the mouse.
24th
* * *
Don't plant too large a garden around
Some of this stuff dates back to 1888, and some of it
that shanty. Remember about the lack will be knocking around in 1999. I was born in '88—the
of water, and also remember it is not last year without a "9" in it until the year, 2000. This
enough for a gardener to love flowers, just proves I am an old fool—an old fool that believes
he must also hate weeds.
in moderation in all things—including virtue. That was
the code of the monks at Shangri-la and they lived for
* * *
Never speak loudly to one another hundreds of years. Maybe it'll work for me—it has so
far.
unless the shanty is on fire.

ffints for Shack & Shanty Dwellers
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Old Wfaiffletree, ex-stagecoach driver, says: "My .
philosophy—never go see a doctor, but when the doctor EPi
has to come to vou—then LISTEN!"
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ABOUT THE COVER . . .
. . . When autumn comes to the Circle Cliffs Country of southeastern Utah, the cottonwoods seem to absorb
the golden glow of the spectacular canyon walls. Soaring,
weathered and golden in reflected light, these rock walls
provide a never-to-be-forgotten background for the lovely
and familiar trees. Photographer Josef Muench took this
picture in spectacular Harris Canyon, a tributary of the
Escalante River.
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Two old friends who have appeared in Desert Magazine
in earlier years return this month. Harry Oliver, an interesting genus of Desert Rat, appears on the opposite page,
and John Hilton, author, painter and raconteur, starts a
four-part series on page six.
*
* *
Harry Oliver's Almanac, a collection of whimsy, philosophy and fantasy, is no doubt stolen from his own famous
Desert Rat Scrapbook (the only five-page newspaper in
the world).
Oliver, once a Hollywood art director with such titles
as "The Good Earth," "Ben Hur," and "Viva Villa" to his
credit, has been a desert dweller for many years.
Harry's Almanac will appear in Desert Magazine as long
as we can stand him, or he us.
*
* *
John Hilton, a loyal alumnus in Deserts school of
authors, is starting this month a series on his recent trip
to Baja California. Next month's front and back covers,
painted by Hilton, will be of two Baja California scenes.
*
* *
It is encouraging to see so many early Christmas shoppers putting in their orders for Desert Magazine gift subscriptions for friends and relatives. Our Circulation Department asks me to distribute this word to the many Desert
readers who have written in, asking for Christmas order
blanks: as usual, a large general mailing, providing forms
for ordering gift subscriptions, will be sent out soon. Your
special Christmas subscription blanks should reach you
within the next two weeks.
The activities, to date, of the "early shoppers" indicates
a record-breaking Christmas season for Desert and thousands of soon-to-be new members of the Desert family.
Thank you,
CHUCK SHELTON
Publisher
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